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. -they sitirea; the' was ohrived in =qtr.
1 .- 'with sin*, clad inn pale &litany.
Bates mho !" cried the trash imploringly, 4.4 f
withdraw not, yourdeatho certain—"

rtidieil theKizig,taimly, .fornow
thY:sOlce !Jeer,not-74.• have resolved upon

•Iguivq,z...wi, pin* ever, your hillsblit aP.
of Finland, and to•ni *nr -yen

sail fora distant hind."
Viceroy of Finland !" tiviunpkiindted
elinor--"lhen all. is saved ! I ill. to tie& him4szak,
7.rnshed from the asiemblylI• conference haiibeerisratchedImes

..now the conspirators were chump 'about th

I , As Guntavue witched the retreating figure
this' Countess; he exclaimed. • 4

aAmelia, deal Amelia, you have received my , last
--,e" -

aAnd you now mine 1" shouted the ,voice ofArt-
..,.m, es the report of a pistol rang through the
end the monarch fell Whoa blood, at the

!

All waswon-.-soldienksuddinly filled
of the conspirators ,tok the:ribbons

wm WWI srossto escape unnoticed, biltAnkarstrom
oiled not; Throwing offmeekand cloak, he stood

erect, with folded ants.
4, this moment, the clear shrill acrellf of the
mitten, was heard; she rushed into the hall—one
k of horror explained all,—and throwing herself'
the bloo&stained feet of her sovereigns k plie held

e viceregal warrant towards Ankarstrorn, only gas-
tg, invtatigt

again triune• Rea i rear
, he Count. took the .paper and read it with eyes

igrreof; itdroppedfrom his hands, and voiceless with
efheprostrated himselfbefore Ate dyibg Gustavus.
Raise me," feebly moaned the 'King, ‘.l\ would

pronounce my last command, royally •as becomes
0,, 1.4 crowned of Sweden.—lt is my dying 4ill, that

aR the conspirators be pardoned—nay, handle not
yonr swords—it is your King's v•mntand then 1—

Allikarstrom—approach —A melia your hand
Gititavus dies your friend—Heaven.--bless you
I:kith., I

ton, and an

The cold shedder of death ran over his .frame—-
hie jaw fell, and the soldiers seeing their beloved
King about to die, with mutinous munhuni gathered
tofretimr, nd simultaneouslylevelled their muskets,
at: the greape of conspirators

The dying Gustaves recognized the action—and
with his remaining strength raised himself, and by a

entrimaqing gettese forbade them. The muzfels
were reverentially dropped', andAto young King's
spirit passed away to mingle with eternity !
fildgeb.
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POTTSVILLE.
Saturday Morning, Jan. 26

POTTSVILLE LYCEUM
Order of Ledurea.

!Lecture 2nd. Tuesday February 12. "On Heat."
b.t.the Rev. Arthur Waintmght. .

Lecture 3d, Tuesday February 26. "Aim and
i •

siope of Modern Geology," by Samuel Lewis, Esq.
!,Lecture 4th, Tuesday March 12. "Athens and

ithMytbology," by .himes S. Wallace.
As the room .of the Institute will hold a larger

nurtiber than was at first anticipated, the Board of

Directors have decided to issue a limited number of
additional tickets, which may be obtained by apply-

'g to James S. Wallace, Secretary.

Appointment by the Attorney General.
F. W. Hughes, Esq., Deputy attorney generalfor

flehuytkill County.

Appointments by Me Directors of tde Poor
Isaac Moser, Steward,
Elijah liararaar, Treasurer,
John BaTman,.Sdicitor,
Dr. George Halberstadt, Physician, to attend all

- one door paupers chargeable to the County. within
twelve macs of his place of residence, (Pottsville.)

Dr. Samuel R. Medlar, Physician, to attend the
Alms House, and all out door Paispers chargeable to

is County, within twelve mites from the Aims
OUDe.

Pottsville Lyceum.—The Introductory Learnt,
to the course, delivered on Tuesday Evening last, by •
the Rev. A. A. Miller, was a finished rhetorical pro-
duction, and was listened to with breathless atten-
tion, by an audience composed of more than tsv

itundred persons. The views yvhich the lecturer took

if,the-vast importance of sciric attainments, in
e most ordinary occupations f life, and the corn-

t •

mantling precedence given by. umind" to the mere
exertions of Manual power, were gilt character to ad-
vance their influence, and promote their culti-
vation. We hive neither time nor space to devote
to an analysis of thie most interesting lecture. but

rust briefly state, that our expectations, based on a
.knowledge of the high literary and Classical attain 7*tents of its writer, were More than realised.

It is a subject of congratulation, that on the first'
itteatipt to introduce a series of scientific lectures in-
to our Borough. so large a concourse should have

fittended. From this we augur the happiest presa-

#es of success, and-with pride and satisfaction. we

flinnounq! to the U. B. Gazette, and our other editori-
ill friends, who have expressed themielves as interest-

in WI success, that their wishes have at present
veryprospect ofrealization.

The Weafhei.—For the last few days,, coal fires
isave been more than comfortable, and the wind has
been blowing keen and cold from the north. Red
mowsare quite the go, and our burghers huh the
!stoves with a warm attachment. r

Anagram for Sub-treasurers.L-To whoni
tyou bend,were you to •bow to your devil .14

No more light.--The.Philadelphia Spirit of the
Times, in ootmuenting on Guy. Porter's Intugnrelr oal “we are pleased to find, that the, Gosernbr omits

Ito notice the late disturbances at Harrisburg"

Steam Grist Mills. —A steam Grist null, elearniI to lie erected ut Miner:mine. during the ensuing
season, awl one in Schuylkill Haven. Whoianplace
bounds to the value of- our region, or the number of
the uses to‘erbiell ourstaple ere long, will be4evotedl

i • Northern Conoentioo of Pa.—The coniiulon"Bolinteresting to the northernsection of the state, took
I place stßaliton on the 12th ituit.-7the gime diy
ca Which the opening of the Williamsport 'Mid El-

iohm Ilaikßoad was celebrated. 1 •
; •

• The Goological Swie'ty, will meet at the
Jeanie 1141, on Tuesday next. We

• - apunEtuatettendance; ee
'.be laid ti?ore the social
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includ+ places h torfarne and • , ,

the world.*
YagerCogopanst+A Garman nibt; eampanT, ea

; cW by Mi. John 'lt ekes, is forming in
Sixty fonr4membera have joined.

El

nialNeo Appalls! ''s '.—At. ;is mnacinali—ma tills&withtigh, lilac the ori; E. B.Hulaley bait bee" ap-
poiateci qua It* Git al Comagasionestofthis ,• ..,

.
.

Illtryte are again indebted to the attention ottheson. E. 8.1 Hubley 'wad Oliarles Frailey Es*, for
;reliable documents.! ,

1
" Tiri 14carborr.,—VIre are pleased to find that the
faklibitankt olifthiskidium,..kulee with- cowmen le
libtritY,, luOrarib4., the necceasary iron, to ar-
duous tlil apparatuefor the use of their Lycetua.--
Mitre area few choice spirits resident in that place,
;o whose example we are Indebted' for the estah• li.,usp ismept"Clfour ilssecisfion, and under whose a cea,
all that will tend toefevate 4)e mind, and tad dignity
to mask, %On bechernidaed and taught.

, ; i

New C:up4a.—A. Tobias Wintersteen has eieet-
ed a new cupola at cPort Carbon, which will tie in
full operationtaurinQ the ensuing week. It ha an
Ofghie of sir," hons 4 power, rasaufactured by our
`'townsmen Messrs. Maywood & Snyder. We; are
pleased Loge thesejevidences of improvement, 'mot-

, withstanding: the drill business season, which: has
"ust passed, :and w 4 wish Mr. Wintersteen every
metes&

puce
ifiag,

Lted by
baltdto invektigetel the recent defidcations. Not-
withstanding: the sophistries of Duncan rind' the
whining mendacity of Cambreleng, the contortions
of the train bands 4if every kind and description,
we rej.dce to see thai patriotism and the love of truth,
have got entirely fled the Councils of our Country.
The vote on the ampidment to have the committee
appointed by ballot, Was 113 to 105, and the follow-
ing wire the kenqen elected. Flarlen of Ky.
Chairman, Curtis, M'iee, Dawson, Hopkins ofVa.
Elmore of S. C. Gnshman, and Hubley. The first
four are Wings, the gentleman from Virginia, a

Conservative, and c(ne Who will fearleisly execute
his duty,' Mr. Elm4re is a Calhoun man, of whom
we cannot persona* express an opinion. Previous
question Cushman, Is hound hard and foot, soul and
booly• to the Van Buren party, and will never take
,the trpuble to Pitt on his spectacles to detect mal-
practice in one of the party. The last member of
the committee is M. Huhley, our representative, of
Whom no onecan say £C word'of reproach, unless his
blind devotion to a jnisguided and ruinous adminis-
tration, can be regarded in that light.

Such being. the composition of the committee,
the public may la 4 for a searching discharge of its
_duties. No loop kble of retreat, no niche for con-
cealment will be allowed—theg"Lian-r" Must now
break forth—the tnith must be known, and the peo-
ple learn how theio treasury has been mismanaged
—their resources squandered, and the revenue made
the weapops by which their elective franchise has
been attacked.

While on the subject of exeCutive 'peculation (we
drop the initial s, to call things by their right names)
we will notice a few facts, which we have hitherto
forborn, until the qaestion of the committee was die- I
posed of. It has been boldly announced during the
present session ofCongrrsii. that both President Van
Buren and Secretatiy Woodbury were privy to recent
defalcntions, and thitt the agjessors were concealed
for party 'purpoaesti and to prevent. light from com-
ing to the people! A charge so serious, and so
dangerous to our nhtional honor, should not be has-
tily made, and eel are therefore surprised that any
opposition should Ifilve been made, to any mode offer-
ed in Congress to repudiate it.

Whenlthe House ofRepresentatives first called on
the t3ecretar3• of air. Treasury for the correspondence
and other facts in reference to defaulters, the admin-
istration party, suctessfully we believe, opposed the
proposition to have an additional number of die re-
port printed. Why was this I facts will speak an
answer ! In this report the Sedetary's own state-
ment goes to ahowl that in 1834, R. B. Taney held
a correspondence With li'Vliam Linn, reproving him
for retaining the trblic money—that several letters
were written—threats of removal held over him—a
time allowed for him to make up his defidency-r
that each time elapsed, and Linn was "entirely silent
as tohis netlect," and still neglected to pip over the
public mopey ! The first letter &this correspondence
was dated January 15th, 1834--Linn was then a
knowndefaulter, arid on the 12th of February, 1835,
the following letter was sent.

"Sir: Although it has pleased the Presidept, un-
der the ebplanatiblis given. notwithstanding your
past neglect in some cases to deposit-the pu mo.
ney as required by law, and the instructio f the
Department, to RV-NOMINATE you for the office
of Receiver of Puslic Moneys at Vanilalia, and your
rd-nomffiation Ifaa bijou confirmed; yet it is net to
be inferred ftom t4is evidence of his rigurr, that any
future omission cin he overirked.";ow wild can al one infer from this, but that
theGovernment Were offering rewards to mink, that
embedment waft norteproach, and that Linn was
wooed to repeat the din 1 A year after this, another
letter shows that the deficit had swells4ao $15,129.
He fou,tid that hji depredations were Wited at by
the Sperettry, he was seduced from duty, by
the wanton acts 4f the executive! Such trulysvas
the case, for in NOvember, 1837, the following mild
letter was adtires4xl to him.

"Sir: Obeervinig that large sums of money, re-
ceived by rill in payment for public lands, still re-
main in your hands, I have to request that you wiR
let me know why 'the same are not placed in the
Slate Bank of Migsouri, at St. Louis." 5

On the Bth of pecember following, another letter
was sent, in which some few threats of removal

'were made. M Mho we presiume was insulted at
this,'so he tilled his pockets. senyn his resignation.
which wag areepteii, and he %rag a defaulter to a
very laige amount ' The Secretary—dsnd it will be
borne In mind, that officer was how Mr. Woodbury
—closed (he correspondence with this laconic epistle,
which has about 'as much of the newiter in modo
as any thing we:evert read!

"Sir: Your bitter of the 7th inst.sie received, and
your resignation !acetepted by. the Piesident:. J re-
gret ." that so !la* a Galante stands unadjusted
in•your hands, s4sd bust that certificates ofdepcpite
for the amount With the Bank of Missouri, will be
forwarded here.";

Thus weseethat from the 15th ofianuary 1834,
until the 7th ofihe Woe month in 1491--embra-
cing a period offour years; this man was aknown
and acknivledged defaulter ; fi rst in a mall slam,
but tempted by the yhismanagermint and-coimigance
of the '1 Der- lent, the brbbldgt of crime,
swelled into tar, and when it searibial its
Outlet into litub•Treasurlemi it-Wei
Amp:oilier' in k.K -

- The-ahie ttetOgite,win
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sins,. trakairsilatfroinfWink
.4na rake'

Ain.• ••'• v Tenth le.

Wait= afire-4,6" votenthe in take.
sad Ithitt* oarcoannlhaitnen,enindle4,''ait# i depediteicaOruieda ••

rnires"verswing 6'ank a gallops:
R& Nadi writing the above tenn#,, the n-

%nenw, n husilinuleed•enotherIran of the
adminilitntio® to ilistroi flit influence of the hose-
6pm:on., • The loco portion of ma committee have
&dinedseriing,iunl their *bunlueverdiliely pro.
claimed that no adenederst" shouldmove on it
This is done to causetheistic:de of its members to be
Wlngs,=that its repo/in:gybeVutrai:tilOsed aa a par.
ty of!ci 1114#10poreediliiga proscrthedas the work of
party malice. We tripe the Whigs of Congress
witi fill the committee from Allyn ranks. Tile
party iscomposed of hosted meillind the most in-
veterate whnirdidetratiOn man canna( accord any
thing, but honesty of intention to those, who have
forced this triumphant measure upon them.

PhrenologicalDevelopensenta
1. Anurdrieuess.—An editor in Hartford hammed

a lady for breach of marriage promise, and laid the
damages at 140,000.

2. PAiloprilgenitiapese.—The wife of a Mr.
Reams at Edenton, N. C. gave her husband a new
year's present in the shapeof four strapping boys at
a birth—Mr. Alain will soon have hisliall numberof
quires at thisrate..

3. Adhecivenes&—The mail coachfrom Catskill to
Albany, travelling on the rives, broke through the
ice, skid the passengers were found sticking in the
muddy banks : fortunately none were hurt, only mer-
ry vet.

4. Inhabitiveriess.—A humane society in Y.
reports, that in onetwo story house,there were found
thirteen families, numbering sefenty four individu-
als, most of them in a state ofentire destitution.

5. CcmeentrativenesB.—A solar miscroscope, mag-
nifying three milften times, is exhibiting at New Or-
leans.

6. Combativeness.—Another horrible tragedy
with Bowie knives and dirks, has been enacted at
Louisville. Judge Wilkinson, of Vicksburg, his
brother, and a former officer of the navy, quarrelled
with a tailor exult a rant of 'clothes. Two persona
were killed in the affray,

7. Destructiveness.—At one poik house, in Lou-
isville, 19,300hogs have been killed and packed
this season ; 624 were slaughtered and dressed in
four hours and twenty minutes.

8.-Alimentrvaress —Shad, the first ofthe season,
have been selling at Savannahfor two dollars each.

9. Acquisitiveness.—The Union Bank of Charles-
ton, has been robbed by a person, who concealed
himself in a coalvault, on theprevious evening, and
bored augur holes through to the upper story large e-
nough to admit his body.

10 Seeretiveness.—A lawyer named Mandeville,
in N. Y., accused of receiving and concealing stol-
en goods, has been ordered to a second trial, the
jury not ageing.

Cautiousness.—A man in Jacksonville, (IlL) sold
some powder crackers to some boys, and in showing
them how to fire them, he took one, fired and threw
it over his head; a spark:from itfalling into a part
of a keg ofpoioder, sitting on the floor behind him,

'open, the front of the building was blown out, and
all narrowly escaped with their lives !

12 Approbativeras.—The Emperpr and Em-
press of Russia, were so pleased with Taglioni's
dancing that they made her splendid presents ; -the
Empress, took off her diamond bracelets, and his
Majesty gave a bouquet of diamonds.

13 SelfEsteem.—An amusing incident occurred
in Senate a few days since, while the land gradun-
tion bill was under consideration. At a particular
stageof the bill, Mr. Benton rose and said, that he ap-
proved of a part of the amendment of the Senator
from Kentucky, (Mr. Clay,) which amendment had
been received. He referred to that part which al-
lowed settlers to take up eighty acres of land, at fif-
ty cents per acre, and moved its adoption. Before
he made the motion, however, he remarked to' a
gentleman---"now we'll catch him,' (meaning Mr.
Clay,) but Mr. Clay, contrary to Mr. Benton's
hopes, voted for the amendment, and it was carried.

14 Firmness.—A young lady in Boston, a wit-
ness at court, was committed for contempt, because
she would not answer a question put by one of the

MEM

examining lawyers.
15 Comscientiotamess.—James Watson Webb,

Esq., of the new York Courier and Enquirer, lately
received by mail a sum of money anonymously stat-
ing, it was a just debt due several years ago.

16 Hope.—Gen. Porter'■ term of ogke extends
for three years from last Tuesday end then—any
change we hope will be for the r.

17 Marvelkrusness.—An old negro, could not
be persuaded that a fish .wallowed Jonah, but he
argued thus, ugess massa Jonah swallow any fish,
providen him mouth large enuf, and de fish small
enuf!"

18 Veneration. --An episcopal church, under the
title of St. Paul's church, was organised at Quincy,
Florida, on the 7th ult.

1.9 Benevoknee.—The citizens of Richmond,
(Va.) made up a large sum for • young lady, who
lost her all;by the late fire in that city.

20 Corurtrudiverreas.—Mr. Hamblin has issued
proposals for rebuilding the Bowery Theatre. He

•Ipke the subscription of $25,000, and then proposes
raise ten thousand dollars by issuing box tickets

allay cents each. The theatre is to be opened on
t*Aral day ofMay next.

21 Ideality.—The secretary of an Ohio Teacher's
society, thus calls a meeting: "Respected citizens
of Pottage County, the long wished jubilee has ar-
rived, when the mighty mesa ofgiant intellect, which
has been buried MAMMOTH deep, sealed over and
locked in, by our abominabk systems of Education,
is about to reveal itself in meralan brightness."

22. Imitation,--A nest of micr) ran_ off with all
the small bills out ofN._efathan s & Co. money
drawer last week. They had heard of sub-treasur-
ers and longed to follow in the footsteps !

23. Mirthfuhtess.—•The wife ofGeorge Spencer,
of Accomack (Va.) was taken with i fit oflaughing
at the breakfast table, which resulted in awaking to
death!

24. Individuality.-.Old Hays, the Vidocq of the
New York -Pofice,-can recognize any rogue. he has
ever elapt his eye on before, He must be generally
acquainted with the 'citizens there!

25. Fc4/18—A young lady in North=" Carolina,
born without limbo,has lately attracted great atten-
tion among the curious. •

28. Size.—The highest chimney in England, has
just been erected in Mr. Mummies chemical *Mks
in Newton. It is three hundred mid ninety seven
feet from the base tq tbe summit.

27. Weright.---.4: child of William Mills, at He.
bron (Vt.) only one year old, weighs 180 pounds,
and is pertirctly healthy.

28. Co/rms.—John Quincy Adams, presented •

petition week before last, to inquire, if any African
blood was mixed in the veins of any of the members
of Cgogress!

20. Order.—A Washington- correspondent says,
thaPonsday lase week, in amintitten of the whole,
Banks ifVa. in the chair, thatifauss presented a
mortirwgracefill scene at =Woo, than ever was
imaiinsbefore:

- 1107CakatiolLte /*lottery dew Mowry
-does -not.Saitiiikithi T.& is nada:cud
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111.4searity Rites a Tsang •.Bow=
Win, nowa e4oolo.3.lllartoironth aodlege. writ
_tan a eSArIte 4:21:-.6%, in which In that
tribems opposedto ensigtotion, end withto amid
the • - of theillinhere.
' ',Noeattutlfty,—Wmm,a black of New Fork,
. • got drunk, then jesken, then murdered hiswife

hp aiming her tW was arrested, tried, cow
dimmed, hung,magn,dissected soul buried, all
«in the course of hun* events,"

• 33. Thric.—A mmi in England ran half a mile
in ten seconds is this two miinerts—tut mint have
had a tea tilde in hin to increase his steam !

84. ran&—Km Shhriff, Messre,,Beguin and Wil.
star, at. aging with prat applause at the Chesnut
street,Plostm •

SS. Lanipmiger-.4.11Fd Howe, was entered dulling
the war with France, to destroy the Freedh Area off
Bre* His hotrod:ionfrom the Admiralty were so-

li:miaow,but on the margin, as is usual with each
official documents, was written the sum and rub-
stince oithemrhole, via "Take, burn and destroy."
Lord Howe went Upon his enterprise and obeyed
his orders not only in spirit taat lo the vary letter
awl his reply was couched is the following beanti-

tallniefand mercantile style : uDonet, as per may,

gm" Crimparlson.--N. P. Willi. Seq., is aboht to
establish a periodical in N. Y. under the title ofthe
Corsair. His prospectus says, thepiratical laws of
copyright, allow himto steal from Bulwer, Hos,
sadtherefore he can offer nothing for original cow-
tuanicatibita„

37. Causrilll34—Mn Aohn Britton, of Boston,
(Erie Co. N. 1".,) non:minedeqicide onthe sth inst.
by cutting his threat. He has left a large faudy.
It is lamentable the somber of suicides in this coun-
try, The brain is too exalted—too speculative--too
fond of imbibingsomefanaticpassion—leading to ex-
yes, and monomania.

Thursday's Assembly.—Cold weather could not
prevent the ladies, and of course the gentlemen,from
attending the Assembly last Thursday. Among the
group, our Ariel, unseen, but all observing, might
have been viewed by those gifted with magic art.

He made his report in the following poetic vein,
but the rogue cannot deceive us, for he has sungthe
sameattain a long time ago! However, we give it
for what it is worth—be is rather more sentimental
than is his wont, but we crpect the cold weather has
frozen up the springs of humor, and turned all the
waters of Helicon into ice !

Thervire moments of joy to oar feelings endeared,
Thereare hours ofbliss which we neer can forget,

Though time may roll on, and the beartmay be sealed,
Yeti Memory will fondly revert.to them yet.

There's a brightsuany.gleam which willever envrreath
The remembrance of hours too fleetingly passed,

And ifcare ever lows, their spirit will breathe,
A perfume unfading and sweet to the last !

They can ue'er be forgot—there's a Magical spell,
Which binds our affections to thoughts of the past,

'Round which, hope andfeeling enraptured will dwell,
Till, fading like echo—life Yields tofate's blast!

Thus shall our remembrance in fancy retrace, -
Thom sweet recollections which ne'er can take

The joy and endearments no time can efface,
And all the bright pleasures oflast Thursdaynight!

Oh! bright were those pleasures! enchanting the scene,
For the friends ofour youth were near by,

And hope's budding flowers, decked in memory's
green,

•Bore the odours &love on each sigh!
When life shall grow old, and the cold frost of years,

The warmth of our now youthful feelings shall
blight,

Our spirits shall warm when bedewed with the tears,
We shedat remembrance of lasi Thursdaynight!

The Chauncy Case.—The trial of Drs. Chatincy,
Armstrong, and Mr. Ninon, for mal-practice, in hav-
ing caused the death of a female in Philadelphia, by
attempts to produce abortion,pas resulted in the
conviction of Dr. Chauncey for ;harder ba the second
degree, with a recommendation to mercy, and the
honorable acquittal of all the rest. The trial has
produced- the greatest degree of excitement in the
city, and violence was several times attempted on the
defendants. From the nature of the, evidence, we
axe inclined to the belief-that the verdict is justsuch
en one as was due to community, and the ficts as

developed.

Gunpowder !—The late proceedings in Congress
have a strong smell of.,charcord, sulphur, and nitre."
IfRepresentative; are wise, they will involve them-
selves in no silly rain. One of their number, Mr.
Slimly of N. C. and a good Whig, we have known
since our school-boy days ; a braver and a ..better
man never breathed, and we feel that confidence in
his moralcourage, as to have no fear that he will
suffer the outpourings of loco foco wrath, to move
him,more than would the bay of a dog, howling at
the titan, drive our satellite from het sphere ! No,
the Whig cause wants argument, firmness, inquiry,
"light," but no fighting..

Akood 'un.---The N. Y. Whig asks why the
Washington Globe is not like a Globe ! D'ye ere
it up 1",because leafing ! That. boy Sammy Burr
will be the death of some of the loam!

Piracy—Caps Wilkins, of the ship Eclipse, was
murdered at Frabangsn, by the Malays, on hi pas-
sage from Sumatra, where he had stopped to load
with PePPet.

Hayti—As is republic had been the cause of
considerable debate driving the present session of
Congress, the following statiitics may be interesting.
The population is 954,235, nearly all blacks and mu-
lattoes ; 40,000 regular troops ; and 113,000 militia,
The President is electedby the Senate for life, and
weives an annual salary of$40,000. Its Legislature
iscomposed of a Senate, elected every nine years
from a list presented by the President.-and a House
ofRepresentatives elected by the people every five
Years. -

Legget, it is said, is to be sprinted Chief
Clerk in the Navy Department. If Mr. Boyle was
dismissed for infirmity of temper, what can be said
of his successor !—Look out for squalls I—N. Y.
Stur.

Mr. Legget, like Mr. Boyle, will be compelled to
kg, it, if he too permits Ids rage to boil °Ter.—HAL
old and Sentinel.

Mean harmll.—The brutes who were appointed
on a committee, to appoint the order of the inaugu-
ral ceremonies at Rains'burg, reserved no place for
Wm. Ritner ! thus passing a direct insult on his
friends and supporter, throughout the state.''` We
however cannot expect velvet on a hog's ear !

The nation is already embarked in the sub-treasa-
ry scheme—the public money iscollected, taken care

o 4 and disbursed by individuals in the service of the
government.—N. Y. Erg. Peat.

We do not often agree with the music, which is
produced on the locoorgan in N. Y. but most hearti-
ly coincide with it in the above. Swartwout and
Price have ueollected, take are of, and (Warned"
the revenue with a vengeance—FT We do not know
whether the Postintended to be honest in it confer
linos, orwhether this was a mere shp, but we give
them the endit offood intentions. Perhaps, they
ate about tofollow; inthe fUotsteps of the 1'44Oahe
sid dolmas Taw.

~£L+~, REM

TO 21r41:111130111111 3017111tA1.
Ma. Samoa, : 'I haveread. with.phsearte the Ite;-.

post of the NaVigetheiCompany, and era pleased to
find their determinatioa to make allmeanie., int-
provements. 414 the same time ithas occured to me,
that theineans proposql to give a fall supply of wa-
ter, howeverwell it may operate on the generalline,
cannot benefit Port Carbon. We suffer here, every
season for wind of water 1 many of our landings are

useless at times,and the ens' ing of the present reser.
rem at Tumbling Rem cannot afford an additional
supply of water above their location at the Sharp
Mountain. The consequentes will be that the two

miles between our place and Tumbling Run, may be

destitute of water while all below is supplied. Can-

not emu, plan be suggested to the Navigation Com-
pany, by which they mayigive a supply requisite for

oar purposes, sad not exchar'fivm the benefits of
improvement, the

COIL DEALERS OF PORT CARBON.
cr? A Cincinatti papaasks why'tibarrel of cider

is hie a wedding cake Can any onetell—we can-
not.

Disinterested Patriotr—Adam Diller, General of
the rioters, and chief of battalion of .lhe county loaf-
era, has refused compensation for disturbing the ses-
sion of the Legislature and causing anarchy its our
State ! How , nobly, generous!—the Hamptons—-
the La Fayette. and theStirling. of history, dwindle
into insigatficence before him. His name and that
of his most wortky coadjutor' will be remembered
in the annals of tame, when the remembrance of
Washington, P, atman and Gates, Atli have perish-
eil, ..but not till then!"

Read this !-The committee of accounts; in the
House ofRepresentatives, have made a report asking
payfor seventy, five of the bullies who came from
Philadelphia County as the •provisional govern-
ment," turnedthe Legislature out of doors, andstood
armed to the teeth to prevent the members tient pro-
ceeding in the people's work. This is done, under
the plea, that they were *deputy sergeants at arms!"
and thus will the locos make the people payfor the
services of a set ofreckless bravos, who have turned
legislation from its legitimate channel, and brought
a torrent of disgrace upon our state, which all the
white washing and misrepresentation of locoloceism
can neverteam

pothmak kaatitute,—We are pleased to find
that this Academy is gaining all the popularity which
the assiduity and talents ofits principal, Mr. C. W.
Pitman descries. The number of scholars is about
forty, end, many pupils have came from a distance to
attend the course. Wecan inform our friends who
do not reside in the Borough, and have children or
wardsto educate, that we know the principal to be a
gentleman of superior accomplishments, and can
with confidence recommend the Institute to their at-

tention.
WRITTRN FOR TIM MINYA& JOURNAL.

LOVES PARTING GIFT'.
"lo Frame, the Carnation is regarded as the Env.

Wens of Hope."
All low at the Altar a Maiden was kneeling,
And warm was the preyer that arose from her breast;
Her dark eye was gemm'ed with the bright tear offeeling.
For she prayed for the Friend her bosom loved best.
She asked for his journey, protection from Heaven,
To guide him and guard him, where e'er be might roam,
And she plead that to her, the bliss might be given
To meet himagain in her own Cottage Home. . •
She rose from her prayer—her love came to meet her.
And sadly he, came to bid her fatewell,
And vainly he strove with a glad smile to greet her, •
As he kissed offher tears that so silently fell;
Heryourgtheart was throbbing with anguish to lose him,
As she gave 'ffm bright FlOwers ofthe Carnation's bloom,
And be carefully placed the sweet gift in his bosom, -

Tocheer his lone. hours with their spicy perfume.
Again at that Altar the maiden was kneeling,.
Again the bright tear had gemmed her.dark eye;
But her tears then arose from a far different feeling,
For the friend ofher bosom that moment was nigh.
And he vowed at the Altar to wed her forever,
nb cherish, protect her, and love her alone,
Till the sad hour ofdeaththeir fond hearts should sever,
And site reechoed his vows. in a soft gentle tone.
And oft their lone Cot may the gazer discover
Surroundedby Flowers ofthe sweetest perfume;
But there's none looks so bright in the eyes ofher lover
As Love's parting Gift, the Carnation's bloom.
How blest is the tray'ler when wand'ring midst strangers,
Who leaves onefriend at home who makes him her care,
Who sighs o'er his absence, who thinks on his dangers,•
And kneels at the Altar toplead for him there.

Rewarded.—Morris,the. Van Buren Senator from
Ohio, recently removed by the people, him been ap-
pointed Post master at Cincinnatti.

Editorial Amairmation.—ThiSaturday Evening
Post and the New; have been connected by Mr. At-
kinson. Mr. Godey has retired from the latter pa-
per, to devote his attention more efficiently to the

LadO Book.
Theinvestigation in Congress.—Every difficulty

Will • be thrown >in the way of the committee, ap.
pointed to joyrider.° the recent defalcations. They
will find it as hard to "find the ends" as honest Ya.
cob didtin the following anecdote from our friend
Burr ,ofthe N. Y. Whig t

A few days since, • jolly tar, who had just re-
turned homeXifter a lona cruise, employed a carman,
known about townas Dutch Yacob, to carry his
baggage from on board ship to his boarding house.
After every thing Was towed on the cart to his sat-
isfaction, Jack seated himself on top ofhis cheat,
find for want of better amusement, spliced the ends
ofthe cart-rope together. . When they arrived at
the stopping place, Yacob attempted to cast off his
rope preparatory to unloading. After searching in
vain for the end of it, he threw his hat on the pave-
ment in aWe exclaimed : "Mine goat Get, some
tam Yankee's cut off bote ends of mine ropes, and
put dem vere der tuyvel himself vont find. em."

By the way, we would merely ask the 'editor of
the Miners' Journal, who "ran fit st " in the 14th
district, composed ofthe counties ofattligns, Cum-

*
berland and F lint By the time Journal
answers thia, ill probably be- able Na furnish
further newt ,Vermont.—Reading P. ,

We egret' candidly; Mr. !Hiller, the leto foco
opeonelr. McFarlane, whig, and the beet way)
we eau account for it is, that Mr. Miller threw dust
in the eyes of the treanlee of the 14th 'district.—
Now Mr. Press, er,fr ...,.. f the North 1

Book Binding—Mor editorial brethren in other
places are sometimeses gracious in bestowing their.
puffs, as were the witches of Macbeth their
winds ; butas we are differently located here, it fol-
lows, that, "situated as I am," as Power would say,
self-puffing must take precedence. We thttrefore
in answer to repeated enquiries would inform our
friends, that our bocik;binding establishment is in
the full tide of successful operation, and that work
can be turned out in Pottsville, that will not stiffer
by comparison with that of the. city. Therefore if
you have books ter bind, the operation can be per-
forated with "punctuality and siespatch," in sheep,
calf, morocco, maroon, !slather, or prunella! We
an furnish coal merchants or others blank books of
asy size or pattern, as good and as cheap as they can
be procured in Philadelphia. s .

.

ET "How many Whigs have been sworn k9k,
the Assnikbly," a correspondent asks —we cannot
answer,~—thres at leut, however, may„bri. counted
asforsworn, when they entered it. )

Nino I—Two men, nailed Stelaterd, ind Lamb,
hive beim convicted of paasinircounterfatt note, on.
the Weilborough Bank. •

Glesu'e Elapeneeseue Ceetpeatd.—This coeval-
tibia- &wee.libea- brokers try itOne; you will be

)• to resew it, cud nuteres'our op ium.

ME REMI MM!E=44

I M. HARRISBURG.
ik .1,, fierktbe Coalmines of.eaje dad

Means, reported on Pilonday list a Bitl, authorising
a loan ofonemillioa, two hundredthensand doliars.

A letter from Gen. Dillet.ind mural of hid.t e,„
ciatas wal !gads declining any pecuniary seine,.
satin for theirservices. as a committee of Safety,
considering the .unfading laurels iritteh they be d
won Willscontest with the regular gorernmeht was
sufficient compensation for their patriotic estriees.

The following gentlemen ware then nomiumed
for State Treasurer%

ME

Mr. Hill nontinaltnt. Dioiel Storgook
-MrWatts "Jcoeßenip .llWHer7dom ohr.Mr.Mrton

---MTPiontltnntr - : John B. Boller.
Mr.. T. 8. Elatimi moved a Rather amendifient

regarding the Committee, to report whatinomboi of
these individuals was applied 'to by theSergeant-at.
Arms to aid him—how immy of them were value.
leers, and whetter they were annethend ifso,- in
What manner ? The latter part of them queries he
'would like to have ar.owered, inasmuch as Colonel -

M'ELwri, had declared that these individuals were
employed toresiet the forces brought Mete tmdet the
requisition of the Governor. Ifthis was their Maly,
how were they armed.? Was it, with glans and
swords ; or was it with pilots and bowie knives t

The week has been taken up with private bills,
and The discussion • of the above resolution.

In 'Senate Mi. Fraley introduced a Rankle/
taw,eynopele of which we will endeavor to give a
our next. •

Thsas.—Gen. Houston, on rfit,kat been challang.
ct.,1 by Dr. Archer, in consequence of which the be
ligerant doctor has been imprisoned. He may U.

claim, with Scott in his beautiful poem :

Full many a shaft in random sent,
Finds mark the archer little invent

- - .

Er"Time WI .lain all things," pays the Prim
er. We should like to catch' the old gentleman by
the forelock, and ask him to explain Treasurer
Sturgeon's Report to us. We have tried to cypher
it out—applied all Mr. Woodbory's arithebetical
rules to it, but it won't bring the answer. These
loco two Treasurers, should_ publish a "Hey" for the
use of the uninitiated.

• A Veteran Departed.—Col. Jacob Weiss, died on
the9th inst. at his residence in Weissport, North.
ampton Co, in 89th year. He was attached to
the army of the revolution until the recognition of
our independence. It was through his ietivity and
exertions that the first high Coal Co. was form.
'ed. in 1792;and he was he proprietor of the lands
now owhed by them, en first discovered the
fence of the Coal upon .t icm.

Virginia.—]edge Tn
the Van Butenitet to r.
U. S. Senator. •

ker has been taken op by
In against Mr. glass for

Son.. Daniel
for

has

litS. Senate for six years,
arch. We trust that one

ay preside over teat body;

Morsocknetua.—The
been reelected to the U.
from-the fourth of nest' .4
year from that date he
-"Miners' flank—Goy.

hill,extending the chat
Porter has approved the
r of this institution..

Consistenev.—"Vhere
consisteney."—Krysten

"Lavish andprodigal
destroy the happiness a
eitizens."—Gov. Porter

"We have heard it Iwo !,

to borrow from the U
which she isbound to

—Keystone.

I. surely something. due to

xpendtt*ores undermineand
I d prosperity of our fellow'
is Inaugural Address.
;gested that itwould be well

S. Bank 14? 116,9,040,
thaatita at four per cent:.

Signs.—The N. 0.
Journal bas come out in
Presidency and against
ton is that Van Buren t
capable of administarin

e, hitlierto a Van Buren.
favor of Henry Cloy for the
he The res.
believed unworthy and In.
the office ofPrialident.

The TruthZeliar, 'a
Irish people, published i
Burenism. So we go,

UT TheSchuylkill N
semi annual dividend_)

a paper demoted'to the
N. Y. had dip:aided Van

Ligation Co. hag declared a
127 per cent.

Look out for Taxes !-

co•Foco State Treasure
the Legislature, recom
state tax. He says—"l
ation,sufficient for the e
the soundest principles .

to Dr. Sturgeon,- this "-

al "deficit" of from $6O
♦id R. Porter's admini
at least on which the
Now Govenur Ritner
taxation is at all access
ic" administration, it se
without it., It is to be
satisfied with this first
ed to power. It is a r.
ofthe old state tax, w
measures, of Governor '
peal. When the colic
money, we hope that, th
compensation in refiec
mocracy."—/bid.

I DANIEL STIIINZOIL the Lo.
in his financial report to:ends • the laying of a new

is beliesed a system of tax-
argency Arecommended byIf good policy.' According
ergency" is to be an atm-

-11,000 to 800,000 under Da-
ratioiii.to pay the interest
people are to be TAXED..enies in his message that
ry ; but the new "democrat-

. ins, 'is unable to get ■long
hoped that the people are

tep ofthe party just return.
...mmendation ofa renewal
ich it was one of the first
itner's7admioistration tore-
tor calls them for the
tax payers ill find ample

ing on the blest" gs of

Prentiss is excellent
story. While cOntifeniSecretary. arid the rl
existence ofany defalc ,

trials° of the position o
policy of Mr. Van Be :1

at illustration, and telling a
ing on the slowness of the-
inistration, ttitliscover the
Lions, which ii nu less illus.
Mr. Woodbury, than of the

pen Pat, that *holder Van
general, as heMurgCiy, it was beams" he

cowld jistt" •

"tAnd how did it ha.
Buren always kept iu
did?'

•Why I'nvthiciking,
always had such a bad

"And what had hie
matter at all, at all.

aving a cowld to do with the

"Why aid ye never
fox that had a cowld
there was a lion that
the bastes were. So
den, with brimstone or
what jilt, 'bet it smelt
intirely ; and then he
"Good morning,iMr.
the smell here, this
says he "why it smells
says the lion, "lake th
together !) Take tha I
politeness, ye unman'
when thebear: wastit I
monkey, and asked
ly. Now the mot*.
had swallowed,' lying
oits.jist the most deli.
life, at all, at all."

"So it is," (said tb
easy like, so id to, ba
bqdv)-.."50 it is," (11.'

lie soon, I'm

ear, Morphs!. my Soy of the
Then 111 tell ye." Once
nted to know bow polite all

e made a great 'smell in his
something else, I don't mind
nough to kopek yea down

;lied in.the bear, and says be
at, and what d'ye think of
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; inning." - •

1. had kilt the bear and theNon when the lin,
monkey, he called i
(looking very savage,
should makethe lute
ing foa,"says he;
day !" And says th
the brush ofMit tail,
'with his paw, tut
greed there my hone
it pleas yer majesty, I
ling, and it's me t t
the lion laughed; -an
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! a fox to hie,., and says he.

land ready to ate hiiii whit he
ox paw at all.) "Good mores
ow does m 7 .parlor smell to

fox, (wiping bib nose with
nd pulling down his eye lid
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-• at . amid at all,at allt Si

told the ibx be *ss a Seri
. he might tread in hie files

l • a wide enough, and that all
`,mind him, or he would NI

•„ • • the bur. .

steps ifhe could
the tatter bastes
them up as he
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